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7 N a typical rural American community like ours, that immortal Christmas

_’_
message—“ Peace on Earth, Good Will Toward Men”-?nds its truest

1?; meaning and its sincerest applications.

C}OR it is here that the individual really counts. Nowhere else are people
so willing

'

to lend a helping hand to a fellow man. No cry of distress
remains' unanswered, no plea for help ignored. Not only at Christmas
time, but throughout the year, every day activities of our friends
and neighbors are guided by a sense of brotherly love.

VEN our friends and relatives of the large cities realize and admit that
Christmas “back home” is the ?nest Christmas of all. And “back home”

they’ll come, every year, every one of them, if they can.

.N ordinary times these facts might be considered unimportant. But in a
\ - stricken world that must come to adopt as its cardinal objective that

same message of Christmas-“ Peace on Earth, Good Will Toward
Men”—the ' significance of the part we must play in shaping the
future of mankind stands out in sharp relief. In so much of the
world the individual counts for little. In communities such as ours
in America every human being retains the rights 'and freedom of
the individual.

.F we epitomize the true Christmas spirit, we represent the truest of
democratic ideals. And thus each of us has a sacred, yet simple, duty

to perform. We must reaf?rm our will to continue being a peaceful
neighbor and a faithful friend. If we do this and do it in the divine
spirit of Christmas, the world can continue to look to us as the
bulwark of high ideals.

HIS newspaper realizes that as a member of this community we have
our obligation to ful?ll. We have tried to be a “good neighbor and

true friend” to all of you. We will continue to be. And we know
that in turn you have the same feeling toward us. '

ITH this faith uppermost in our hearts we wish for you an ab
”91.9““#99,. “was that "'ll buns vent-A Me’s! “my“; , i

Townsarenotbu?tbyanyone
Individual. They are the product of
camnunity effort. They are the
amtotalofthee?fortsofall the
citizens of the community. Some
men make their contribution to the
building at a town by erecting a

Merry Christmas ‘
to All

We appreciate ev'ery Op-
portunity we can get to
serve you.

‘

TOWN PUMP

business building or a residence.
Some set up a business in the com-
munity that gives employment to
‘others that they in turn may build
homes and become community build-
ers. How much employment can be
;given and how much money can be
spent on these businesses depends
upon the .people of the community.
If the people of the community
spend their money with the local
grocery stores, the local drug stores,
the local men’s furnishing stores and
women's ready-ato-wear stores, the?
local doctors, and lawyers, and den-1
tists it will contribute to the build-w
ing of a better and. stronger and-
sounder _ community. Money spent
at home with our local people re-
mains at home to work for the home
town. It emressm itself in better
homes, better stores. better stocks of
merchandise, better Ibusiness and a
better town.

One of the most attractive and!effective .featiires of Christmas dec-

oration for a community is that of‘
residence lighting. This may .be in!
the matter of a tree or a string oiilights across the .porch, or over the;
door. There is a wide and interest-?
in; variety of plans that may be
used. The effect of such a lighting
schema when generally used in a
community is that it tends the cre-
ate a Christmas atmosphere thru-
out the whole town. Last year we
visited several towns in which this
system of Christmas decoration was
used. The variety, and in many in-
stances the truly artistic effects se-
cured, was truly surprising. The
residence lighting is usually hand-
‘led 'by some club of the town or
{the chamber of commerce. It is made
an annual event, and each year sev-
eral small :prizes are awarded, and
honorable mention given for the
attractive lighting.

a 0 season JOYousw' v wglEamon op cumsrmns‘g
g : xx» 4.
g : “Reign of Christmas” is truly a reign of "I a
a‘k joy and happiness. We extend our cordial (:5 a

, wish that happiness may “reign” in your "

gf. home this Christmas and through-out the -N> a
it

holiday season. 14‘, ag‘k And—«please remember that we are I: ‘7; always anxious to serve and are proud at a
t- of a long “reign” of service in this com- I" ;
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We note in one of our exchaigw
that an editor of a household hint
column says that coffee grounds it
saved and dried 'can be used to make
coffee the next day by boiling them
three times as long. Now, you men-
tion it we have at times been served
co?fee that must have been made
just that way. It is, at least, a
plausible explanation.

.

Too many of the lawmakers and
too many in authority are afraid of
the labor vote. When any group be-
comes strong enough to bluff the
lawmakers and those in authority in
a democracy, democracy 30% out of
the window.

In the olden days there were no
laid out roads in many sections 01
the country. Travelers in covered
wagons started across the prairies
picking out the easiest route. Others
coming after them followed their
trail. After many had passed that
way a well defined trail was marked
out. First impressions created in
the mind of a reader of an ad-
vertisement are like the first faint
trail of the pioneer’s wagon across
the trackless prairie. lif the adver-
tisement appears next week and the
next week and each week of the year
it creates a more and more distinct
impression in the reader’s mind. The
reader gets the habit of turning to
the advertisements to see what Jones
or Smith has to offer this week. The
occasional advertisement can’t ac-
complish this. It can’t create a
clearly de?ned line of thought or a
habit of reading. Only the adver-
tisement that appears week after
week and month after month, can do
this. This fact is recognized and this
practice is followed without excep-
tion by the best advertisers in every
line of business today. The maga-
zine advertisers and the daily news-
paper advertisers follow this prac-
tice. They follow it because they
know that repetition is .a funda-
mental rule of teaching that is the
same with every reader whether he
lives in the city, in the town, or on
the farm.

Ourdemocracyiscomingtobea
government of pressure groups with
the strongest group getting the most
concasions. Those who belong to
no organized group are left to pay
the bill.

Fraud has come to light in the
matter of the food stamps. Numer-
ous recipients of this form of gov-
ernment benificenom are using the
stamps to buy liquor and are even
swapping stamps for cash in some
of the small stores. Truly it is a
strange type of gratitude that will
bite the hand that feeds it.

SEEN and HEARD
MAIN STILEH

It is predicted by those who are
assumed to ‘know that during 1942
there willbe a radical curtailment in
civilian production. The defense
program is going to get most of the
production during the coming year.
People are going to be forced to do
without things that they have not
thought in the past they could get
along without. The God of War
is a greedy God, especially the God
or present day war. It consumes the
Substance of nations by the billions
and the hundreds of billions.

POME
Old Mother Hubbard,

She went out and rubbered,
New neighbors wen just moving in
“I’lljust take a peep,
My, their fnrniture’s cheap,”
She said with a satisfied grin.

Per'cy Whi??etree is a gen-
tleman. When he is served tea,
he doesn't cool it in his saucer.
as the uncultiured do. He fans
it with his hat.

When a man is wrong and ad-
inits it, he has courage. When he
Brightandadmttsheiswrong
. . . he is married.

It is predicted, that as the de-
fense program gets underway. the
tendency will-be toward less variety
in merchandise. standardized pack-
ages, and rfewer sizes. In many lines
the quality will not be as good as
formerly because of substitutions.
Average living standards are expect-
ed vto decline.

Mistress: “I’llbet you have been
kissing my hquand."

Maid: “No, ma’am. I don’t bet.”

The general impression through-
out the country is that the antlstrike
legislation will peters out to a milk
and water variety. It. is only when
business and industry is on the rack
that rthe lawmakers really go to
town.

And the new Women's Club
broke up when they voted to
have the three pldest members
constitute the board,

‘1Hello! Is this the bridge de-
panhment?”

“Yes. What can we do for you?"
“How many points do you get

tor a. little slam, doubied?”

People whotakecoldb?hsnevet
catch cold, notes Dad Gunman. But
then, they take mold baths.

.A smile keeps a Grouch away.
and a Grouch keeps everybody
away, observes Dad Gummit.

Andamanmbmha’
first his long after she has
lorgottenher?xstdlvorce.

“Yes, ma'un.” said the fellow
applying for the job of garden-
a. “l and strictly sober
o?en.”

One half at the people think
Uncle Sam is Santa Claus, and
theotherhan' thinksheisthe
tax collector.

In a battle of tongues a woman
can hold her own, says Dad Gummit
...butsheseldomdoes.

If the shoe (its, just put it
on hubby’s charge account.

“Oh, well,” said the painter as
he fell off the scaftold with a can
of paint in his hand, “I’llgo down
with flyingcolors."

Percy Whitfletree escaped divorce
by a hair. ?e noticed it. on his
coat. sleeve before his wife could
see 1.1:.

AdvicehGlrla
Hyousmtrymctopldkamode]

hmmbemwpickawork-
lngmodel.

Experts have selected the six
most beautiful words in the
English language. Any editor.
however, wound select these:
“Here's my check for another
m.»
Meek voice. over telephone: “Dr.
Stevens. this is Mr. Henpeck. My

wife has Just dislocated hex- jaw.
11 you've out this my next week
or the week utter. you might drop
m.”

Multan:
WOl. MAN: One who

has more money than his We can
spend.

SUCCESFUL WOMAN: One
who marries such a man.

'm insommnia. take a glass
of wine at secular intervals.”
the doctor told his patient. “It
won‘t make you sleep. but it'll
make you satis?ed to any

awake.”

E.J.Bnndllkueotellaboutthe
[Msmuggjle-
bmwhéwaéhsmlunchm
they m nmsnea the Imm
said, “And who’ll take the check?"
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E MAY THE LIGHT OF THE CHRISTMAS STAR BRIGHTEN YOUR:

E CHRISTMAS SEASON THIS YEAR. WHILE IT SHEDS ITS EFFUL-

E GENCE OVER A WORLD THAT IS SO TARDY IN LEARNING THE

E A WAY OF PEACE LAID DOWN TWO THOUSAND YEARS AGO.

g MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU—A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS. THIS

E IS THE HEARTFELT WISH OF EVERY MEMBER OF THIS ORGANI-

E ZATION. WHO JOIN IN EXPRESSING APPRECIATION FOR YOUR

E FRIENDSHIP DURING THIS AND OTHER YEARS.

E
IE ‘

g Dr. M. W. Stevens ‘
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Mer'ryChristmas! {
May you have no :
uninsured losses! 1
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a Christmas! The? glorious season of seasons which E a'

draws the soul on? of bondage in spite of binding j

a wilhes and culling cords. enabling the spirit to E a" soar upwards whence {he melody has descended! ;a May that Peace of Spirit which is our divine heri- ? 3.

{age be yours in full measure {his Yulefide season. 2a with al lhe malarial joys that make life abundantly e I ag worth while. 2
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gw—m—Y‘ ia We are grateful to you for your aa. .

friendship and for your patronage ag during the past year. To each and aa all of you, we wish the ful?lment ‘
ig .

‘

of that great longing of the human aheart—peace and good will.Good

5 luck, and a Merry Christmas. a
a Kemiewick Bakery 2
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1 Our Wish for You . . . g
mmem n

L Our genuine “Merry Christmas to All”.. . our 3t friends and customers. Pleasant times like

if Christmas always remind us of the pleasure we a
have had in the privilege of doingbusiness with

you. May good luck attend your every wish a
this Christmas! And may holiday good cheer ?
brighten the hours of this glorious season!
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